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A. PURaOSS

1. To, pro~apnt nrol5;niairy- f irdin,;s 'r. v~ e kvl ianL. oz- pulso-.

B. FA`TUAL DlATAt

ý. .,artin_- tc,.tsa under uxtra..e cold ;'.aUhr cond-'U~o as
re:-.li~.d in t : ;itco. andtik V it~~ .r' it
rev. alcd an eyc,ýr '."e Co)rs3=-yt;Ioý- Zf con~'tji ir L: tý.e xv.;e~atar
Irmnta).led. at 't. 4 " 'ý-. They Pir-r Chooed ,..a c".%.pra..Aed air mtho
of utartinZ; tbe iL-3-,~-Jet burn-or t,) be irncotivux~ioeit wm-ior cmm .Lnf

I4 &n- ,2v , poltat~er a.-Al star tlr,; s,-rstu, wauj dvlot -V Vx ;J
eoQr,)ratod In and toote'd -flth t,1r na uvrLn&1 it ater :!t. . .!11.1trS
compintool,r the need for co reussd air. Coatv:lin' _*as wi~er ;'L~o xrý iI ~ ~croa"t in a sealed %ott]le b,- appl].in,; h~at, a jet. of t'.1s h-n 4i-

taina t~ Wrn CAouetii )- C E ip-d' by vane an -a .n acirator d.1ivari-.
&good tirch fl&.a.e for velivati%, aA for i n~tinig trw, btart clzrgc )A"

t~ ike ifr~r.~.. ~ ~r t a ;.L.sv W..r',!r is p'ro~vded

a d~ 'ft into a a,'scial air in~tu~re -t.ivi atLC'1~t; 4a V.0 ..eC' .JI:, C~i

~eijt d c~.d ax i.. T~zr rc~p a. Aij: ntaxtrýur awJ; m L-)4 m
usou Lý v itli '-eQ ,n Fi,;ure tA. 7, et'r was built into ~',,v ;:or1Wn
heater im~t m4 -iro-ed Baif2cv.n tV rA d~~ . r~ tevt9
at L-uld Fiold, .\Lxoci~, _,'at~j2nor L- -ro;t, ~~ 7 . a

Vtfi. l %jx*r nt-' zlt-
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5. ftining testasnmade under normal amibienzt condtioitiO h1A
that the lipater tt~ilfJls the roquirment for an~ outlet te~aperatuft'l ot
hieher than 20"I0? *Aen a standard 12" du&ct is ubed,, .lthin ani amblmnt
touiporature ranno from nmimus 6507 to plus 206F. Total. press-An de-
livered at minus 65~'F ambient Lid1 2=rcF i~utlct teaipsratro is .9 inclaes
W(.G. A prforfrmanto chart is presentod in Appwidix 3 as Fi,#zre 1Bi.

6. To viden the deu.Lgi basis, the influence of -;ooxwtric&1
~diiat~r~naof ti.e ?ulo*-Jet bw'rrr wasn cttdied .imr continued

rmasuremantt' of pertmoranco -n'asx ins Jh as, tuel cz~na~p~.io, WTt,,
I-%. pressare, frequency and thesir ro3.ataiaýnhip. Th'41 f= iz'Jta;1coo
the thru&st of a unit Yuritsp ?rtional to the thirL! powr o, ý*.. ru(a
conflumptitvri. Thii is all.own in Figurt 33 of Appendix 2", an t'io rausult
of nmrous imwasiw'wn La.

7. ;,G~ aspirat~ing of ambient, air contains a maajor probisaz in
the us. of tie contaminated air pulseo-jet heater, theoretical ~etmtowt
was given to. it. Uain4; ex'2SriUntal findifl~s and tie !)hy Ice or tie
proceso, a p)reoocoulation of the porfbrumano of an aspirator *)-en drivpn
byg & pulsoa-jet was oamplate4. lInsilt s of tite ea -zau: ti on of t~.vt aothad
for the wcperimental kwater uuder conaiderLtiOn a~re p.rsiivaitod In. Fi~iae
6B of Appendix 1) showing raet of air flows, toi..a2 &Wi static :-Nosoure as
a function of thc tem-perdature rise,

~.A n ticeab1li redact~ion ,)I t.. noi~o IQVO1 WG3 tX1 alpoBA4I.l&
to adding a saitahly dimtu~nioneI air inlet duct to txo cabiniet wil~hnut
sacrificing too much at the availib]* pressize. This Lil.;t t!t' is rot~
inplixlqd in the experimental unit for reasons of saivix. sp~os bi~t will L-e

a feature of later units.

9. Lifetirm of the valves vulilA in ize was, Iu2atis8aatori wx!
in the order of 15 to 33 mirnntes it-,l duo lto tie increased a4pruseat
I~n UhA nodilfied :water unit. !;tudies iiers omducted vid±h r*3 JA.04d it 2
mod.!.fiAm deeiv, capaible of witha-tandini,; s~zilar load a.ond~t.1o.- for
192 hourns itthout siý;ns of datsx±Qaration., 6o farg ;~Iaus of t-ls desio
of a alsO wuioiont to be used in the acVA1 heater &a~- not aw. I.b.14h duo
to ")pp2. an'd Cabrioating iftieultiem. Paor nmwe dota!.1ed r.t
reference it; u.aia to Ajppettlix C *Z t-ia ram~r-t.

in4pne Ground, Vortable 3asolins Burnint, F03 e Jet Driven C-^,tas&inatcd
Aix, 4Wo4Y)OO KWXiHr, "yp 1,-4, dated 1L7 .4at~wArY 1)W# ias ;%epargd.
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11. !3aued on the su&esat.on of a p-4A...Jet bwmhhr rotnLtifl
w~ier the Vpact of i.ts o.-a exhaust jet as aet forth'in 1hvwmatka
Dltbclocure M). 56 "Heatinj; Deviccs ~E~ciall1y Adapt~able to Prebeating
k~ationx vt Au~tomotive Zn~elne", :&nd aketc iss in Figure ID of Appendix. D),
actAun vir initiated on aiprcoirat~eV 1 Januarj, 1)i46s to oollsot baz.io
doi~in datil for a design Utiliisn- 3ush a burner as a Ulmner mid1 heat
aource f or wncorxtamainted air neatine, Tý:tOm.

12. Ulc2.uiatians have been candw-'.ed t~o determiam vr&&n
dirwnsio -. ka~d effieienor7 to, be expuwctod of a tmit rated at apprwimhpm
r~tal.,1'X U)'.) M!3TJ/Htr. In the form of anconWA.'i~vted heated air with
no :ý--ra t. .,,n 2-30'7 o~it~tlt t.m¶erat-zwe. It .uqj be expected tv tm-anfer
(0 c-eint of thc ±.1'w Ieat i~uto the unc rUr~~i.¶natcd air andi for'ward

4. 'zs.ca- a .cpm.-3uro of from~ 5 to~ 4 inchoa water cao]m.

1;. st~idie :,are cm'A,4k:.d W, reaLq the Idea or a
r'~t: t.'~iui-.~t ;3,rnor co!',)rizint alix~t&rieo.sly a .'claw.or and pa~rtial

1,at c;hre or t..c, =ncu' ,=.na alr. ei.,?aure 2DO , kvwnLi. 1; £iows,
tA _.%'Ctc!' ) thta 3;o1.&~t*Z3Zl .. in o ci)nsiide.,atin. lIn t.ils tunt,, air is
CA.,L?!'QSW and '.)~d y a blaoi~r oo-u~; m side of It-te inpirl2.ei 't
a± p.eu)inte.jE't burrier, Tiiwý a..z' thlen is Ax4 throu.gh a statiorzary iest,
rx~i.a to j 4,1.izc t'o h.'.at still conLtsined in the es~alupat 4A3 of th
tarner. V.~er ~asxt.,ia I~at eoxcixr..Ar, the air .iveo off part of
its *rierjui n tkie turbinm fonr-d '.)f*u o~.?.r -lide of th-3 'xurn-r tuioti
and thereb:' aLx, 4.re. utiliaed tlhe Waat creatod by the burnecr.

14. The? ratler comlicated o~ a f the btst daMior is ow'-
renr"'I; &:),roached~ stop by step in stanxi still umodels whi~ch a&lQv for
cas;: toatin(, of their perfor.-anceo. T~rnst zaid fuezl conaii~tion ob.
t~aý!&ed ar' fow .i :iropos,-4 dt.-ensioir-i --"L design keep LAIsm w.iadth

c~1'.~at-ins. ?'urt.war detan2.L of thei dovol oiants my be foune in

15. A vvtl'x, &Bss. blj ixo. beeiLdastwwde~. iuA' teutes;.& %;' w.111
1x capiwlAe oi. r~n ia.it!, LhE. li-rer .iit .-'iit Untrixaontai uX.eOt of

co.t~~A.&.forcei. ka ;-y *-e r~c-i fro;. Fi uire 4jD vif Appendix D. It
.5.: L..a .aud valve Lodi.J~e -.xr~wt, 4 .Ld concentrIc ri-a4.. .xl

ar j.,t ½'run)U:h "a ..... to La-c.-. ýroo'.-aorient of a&i:u q.='a t'itj
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17, Data obtsined from studies on puse Wt wamei for
umoualnaW±ted air show that sjr-h a unit Is fea*1I& but s Ut
sufieient for a coaplete demip.e

P.

18. It is recommended that the following sation be takn bV
the organizationi desinted below

(1) Initiate "ureg~maent of a service teot quantity
of pui3.ue-j t t70.114 hatter6 for cont&-2.1mted air,
to stady the feasibilitV of using contamlnatA4
air for prchsatinig aircraft ergins. (Acton Init~lAtod).

()Conatinue studies for the develop nt uf pulme-e.jt
j~ro'az4 beaters delivering unoosntminated air.
(Act~ion Initiated).

N)b4tribution: (QPrepared by 4w~r

BARC N Approved by... 9r.z A. uICISS1 .raa
Cmps of Lztrnaerd iuzmbcr LIM~
,AI Tech CoT iittee

B~d. T1, 3z'vo2Iy~Approved bý
~Aahn~tort, D.C. onalMA

AttrI i~. Z4 4a&~c~e (1)Gidief,j LquiJp.Ant Laboratory
~.a~ai~ (2 ('oncurrence Em In girseing Divisirn~

A1FOIN

WFA-L9 JUN 47 16M
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1. Preheating Torch Oporatine without Compressed Air 5

2. Figure IA - Uri-ial iPre:,oater System 6

3. Fi•gue 2A - First Torch Uodel for Preheating 7

4. Figwe 3A - Horiszotal Torch Model a

5. Development of a now "jarting brst+m operating without
Coqressed Air 9- 10

6. Figure "4 - External as Start Ameoably 11

7. •Fi•ure 5A and 5bA - Start Mixing Tube Arrangemnats 22

4. ffIgure 6A - Xnterna3. Gas Start Assembly with Choke %1W 13
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AAeMMLC-1 A 6

DSYLQIMEX OF A 12X PRHIHATDM MD STARTING M1121I

Preheating Torch Operating without Coa eud
Air

The preheater intended to be used in the eabinet heater set is outlined
in Figure UA. A ponw stone or metal nody is soaked with 9,wi and air fru
an air oontainer is pueped through the pores thereby esporatinZ part of th,
fuel. Tha rich m1Xiure enters the flne duct and burns as a torch flaw at
the open end where it mingles with ambient air. Due to the neoesaswry size of
this preheater, it consumed more air as could conveniently be furnished by
hand puspinz. The arranjwennt therefore was tV replaoe by one using a sealed
fuel container pressurised by the heat of a primer flau. Blow trch "eration
was then to maintain by the ý;ae jet coming from a nozzle on the container.
The fir3t torch model used and tested In th •glin Field Cold Uan3ar is
sketched in Figure 2A. It consists of a pressure tight vapor kettle, a boml
contanLing a wick used as the primwy heat siruie to warm the contents of
the kettle and a fuel noszle, which delivers a Jet of hot gwolne gas into
an air aspirator. The system uas satisfactory in operetion, as lo¾, as heat
vs supplied by the primer. But h-at iniucod into the ,ettle front the torch
uwai too litle to keep the tuirh running. In the next developm-3nt Asp,
this wau overcove by building the To1.l eontainmr a&orw the aspirator of
tho torch. AoAfficient and regulated &-ount of heat ouaad no bo provided
to evapoate the fuel continuoubly. Several modifications of this arrange-
ment were tmeated, a first ova being ccnplated aa early a. kAf iIJ6. A hadi-
fioation witi horizntal tore% aspirator L: sho in ?Fi~urc 3A. A cklizwy
in:cloxinj the fuel .-ettle is a-ided to seca-e iore oamplete coabu#iUn in
%he ;,rimcr bowl. The further development 4X t: e pireneater Lamp i olnosely
related wi'h The .'oielopmen•i of the neor utartix;:. syatawa nd willý , jur-
oeptible fr ' tVie next section.
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ORIGINAL PREHEATER SYSTEM

FLAME DUCT

POROUS STO7NE
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APII,.!W)X "A"

DiVTLO!ET OF A EW "TARITIING $1YT1 OPeJaTING WITHOUT
COGP'Ur-'VD AIR

1. Thus far pulse-jet engines were started b., blowing in a Ctream of
compressed ntr for a few seoonds. Fuel was either atomized by this stream
and .ixod in the ririht &'ount or Injected under pressure fran soeprate fuel
nozzle@. The method is satisfactory as lont as an ample supply of ooVprossod
air may be mintained, which is hard to do for the set under consideration.
A new method now developed amkes use of the torch prin-oirle of supplyin,= oor-
bustion air in an aspirator operated l'- a 'at of preskurised g•as, for provid-
ing the start mixturo of the pulse-jet. A ,&as j;ensrator (*hiih wy be the sam
as for tho preheator torah) delivers a (hot) ;as jot into a mixine tube of suit-
able lungth and diaeter where it mingles with air to form a highly cmlurtible
rixture. This then my, be lod into the oomburtioL chamber by virtue or its
owa Kinetio energy, the my chosen for the inlet thereby establishing the raw
si-arting arrmuneaor.ts described below as Methods a, b and o.

a. External Gas Start Method.

In this arrangement, tho gas air mixture is simply le( into tba
carburetor funnel just below the wlse plate as is exemplified in Fijure 4A.
The saime Gas genortor is used for starter and preheater torr'h. After tCe
oaebustion chamber is warmed by tne torch flame and a rlowin, spot is ',iat-
tamned for irnition, several shots of gasoline iAs from the starter norL1e
will throw the set into oporution. Figure 4A outlines ut ,- sane- tine a
further development of the torch, whioh is a,;&in of the vertIe'al t-ype. Tie
aspirator flame duct is used as a ohiminey for the primer flame bur-Ag Pin the
wick bowl at the bottori of the lWip Air for p'r-imr &nd torch is led I hrouh
a jacket around the fuel kattle whioh serves both as a wirdshield and nn in.-
sulmtor against heat loss. As ii. is very important for a rood start to have
dry gas, a superheating coil was addiod between tVe generator and the nestles.
Sevorel tests were maie wit), thu system with P.eood results in the cold ohambur.
Teiiperat'ires rmrwed fron minus 40OF to mirna &5oF and from 3 to 11 minutes were
nroessar•r for prehoating and stautin5 the heater. The one di@a!vmeaL inherent
with the system is that only a small part of the start mixture really enter& the
combustion chamber and the reminder blows baok throuzh the funnel into the heater
oabiret. Exept for eoxtreme low ambient te.Vo-aturme, d&er of iGnition of this
gas my exist whioh Is hiGhly objentionable. Efforts to sepaate the path of the
start mixture fro the ambient space by means of a baffle, ýwhich is irdioateod
by dotted lines ii Fi 7 ure o4A failed. Too many of the valves had to be reserved
for the start path. Thereofre, method b was doveloped which avoids straininr
of combustible mixture into the cabinet.

9
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APPENDIX " A

(continued)

b. Internal Gas Start Metthod.

A pulse jet will operate even if a second oper. tube is attached
to the neck of the cobustion Whamber, providcsd tie ratio between length and dia-
meter of the tube is properly chosen. Wh1en ms was injected into t - oren end
of such a tuLe, as is indicated in F1igure 5A, it caised the b.rner to start.
To avoid baakfire from this secondary tube, it was thlen closed by a second valve
plate as is sWown in Figure 5bA. Atart is still possible and no gas can roach
tie cabinet. This metod w•as called internal gas start met;od. A sli ,t de-
terioration of the running pe-formanoe of the burner was noticeable >iut it did
not seem important. *nen testa with tno arrangement were to be made in tis
Eglin Cold Han3ar, it failed to operate and it was discovered that th-, valves
of the auxiliary plate were irnzen ta their seat3. kearranileiunt of tL,e seytem
to warm tUe plate from the preheater lamp proved very inconvennt from t•ie de-
sign staronoint and a new and better method was developed instead. Tie new
msthod is known as the internal Gas Start Pethod with Qhoke.

c. Internal Us Start Method with Choke Valve.

Figure 6a outlines the method finally c;,ojen for uso aL a starter
arrangement. The end of the mixing tube is now provided with a rind air valve
which spopns wen tCi start control linkage is depuossed.. Frt,.er depressinz .
the lever opens tVe starter fuel valve and a ;as jet is inj~cted into the
mixing tube. As soon as tie pulse burner start. to operate, the choke valve
opens and closes under t!h influence of the alternating pressure in like manner
as the valves in the main valve plate do. &.y tnis way, it aids va-r 'uc to a
smooth passage from the starting cycles to normal running. This action of the
choke valve continues until the starter lever is released whereby the choke
valve become permanently closed leaving the pulse burner uninfluenced by t'.e
start system during normal operation.

10
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HUM AND PULS-M M MMAWI

.mNio nsee at M.o4ift lperim ntal Dlalt"

Chart Figure 1 shh•w the perfrmonee of the heater with attached 24's
V spiral duet. The top curve rep"•IsnM th beat output whia ncewds both
laue@ specif1 With the 3expW inal Unit and the heater eibit he"inga

moumn3 of 479000 Moo . Next wve below in the taspeisture rise (that
is exeese tempersture at duet end ovr smbimt tmperatv-ez) vs static
p.esswe at duot end. When preheating an engine, this pressure is lw pro-
bohV within 0 to .1e W.C. and the heater then remains within the speeified
miUma outlet temperature of 2807 1250F up to onbient teoperatwee of Qoe0.
At -650,, a statie p"seoe at dust end up to ..T W.C. ny be worcom witb-
out exceeding 300oe outlet texperelAre. Total outlet prseure in this ese
is .9 R.C. as my be osleulated from the bottom mw which shohs the rate
Of air flow.
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HIATU AND PULSJ-JAT PURM =

Outline of Mcaruremente on the O Oyulea/eo Pule.-Jt burr•er

IMasuremente on the pulse-burner were taken to find how the powe: and
heat output is influenced by changes in the geametrical setup. Table Figure
2B shows how fuel coosumptian and thrust depend on the (geenstricel) area
of the valve plate. Cup valws in plates with different nuMbers of valves
were usd with•allot changes in @tUke. Fiure 3D show thrust as a funeton
of fuel consunption averaged from a large nuber of meaeuramnte on the 2
inch, 60 oyclos/escond burner. Aost valuable feature of this gaph for
theoretical consideration is tnat the function my closely be epparomted
by one of the third powerl that is P- C.63 where P mean1 thrust and g fuel
conasmption. Other neasurements served to clarify the influence of changes
in the shape of the tube end. Opecial interest wan given to a tapered end
with different expanion angle. Table Figure 45 shows increasing statle
trwust up to a half angle of 40. Only a sliiht influence on the fuel son-
eumption was noticed a•rd the hitier thrust therefore meanw a true gain in
epeoilic poser output. Table Fijure 55 shows thrust loss due to winding
up of the babe (360?turn) and the additional loss due to forwarding a=31rW
air for the burner tube. It is valuable for the conversion of results
gained from a etraight burner to ajacketed built in heater unit*

17
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Foallowin1 the Ormn 6 lVAPesots the first palse-jet burnsrs uwr
equipped with hemispherical valve Wps seated an counterswuk holes of an
almwinu plate and able to move freelf between their seats qn the plate
and a limitinC screen. Dimnsions of the first cups were i,4 du ter,
I/6W' thick, stamped out of cold rolled steel. Ian after the output of
the burner was raised from 250,000 BYU/Mr to alaost 5M0,000 BTU,4r by
enlarcing the free valve area, these sups withstood ail 4m - stresses.
Hoever,, their perfarmance in the burner was nevertheless unsatisfactory
causing excessive back pressure to the caa•buretorsuneven rmuning and
unreliable starting of the bunr, We can see the reason far that by con-
sidering that a free moving valve should be ascelerated from closed to open
position and VV in a very short part at the whole cyclo. The first valves
were too heavy to alow for a suitable opening and closing tim even at
80 qVles/second. Whereas, a relatively long opening timewony shortens the
effective time area of the valve and could be balanced to a ewtain degree
by increasing the number of valve cups, a long closing tim is of aore
adversive influsnce. During the closing t1m. of the valves a back flow of
air from the combustion hehmber into the carburetor fmnel takes place.
It means a loss in power output ifrom the burner and it greatly decreases
the average available suction pressure in the carbuetor. Above a oertain
limi t1, a stable saution proseee beomes even Impoeuible and the burner fail&
to operate. Improvmnt of the pertarmano by limiting stroke and enlarging
the number of cup* is mare involved then with the opening of the valves,
one dannot maks the stroke too snll without exceasive increase in flow re-
sistance and an unfavorable change In the ratio be•oen effective valve area
and valve Iakage. A considerable out in tle weight of the cup valve was a
necessary war to Improve performanoce Aluminum valves ot san thickness
as the origi••l steel vaves, steel valves of .0V an o00?1 thicknes
were used and thoir number was increased from eb to 226 and later 206 to
lUnit the stroke to a miniwma. A good runminj. performance of the burner was
obtained but neither arrangument withstood the mechanical stresses for any
length of tims. Breakage occurred starting fron the edge of the cups after
short periods of runninU tim depending n stroke and special lood and
rangdna from 5 to 30 minutes, The kind of brealmk seoas onl natul a
the edge is the wsakest part of the valve c** It was oaoclued tbat
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relieving the edge of the alternating streee should Weaty iviprove the
valve perfo••anoe. A desl suggestion realizing this timoubt is shen
in Figure laW. thereby, the eope do no lange hit the Uiating w•sm with
their edge but rather with a larger part of their iner surface. This Is
due to the bosses stMped into the swen which have a slight27 miler radizus
than the amps* Te s-oren itself consiste of a piece of perforated sheet.
metal with small holes and bout 90 per emt, open area, 2hus far, this do-
sign could not be fully realized as it was ipossible to t the perforated
sbeet installed for tih sesen. A makeshift rrangement shown in iore wbC
was nmanuactured loally and tested utilIsing rivet heads for the boses in a
regular drilled scren instead of a stmped perforated sheet. With the
stroke of the valve reduced to .O00,, this valve plate was run for eleon
houws without any sips of deta-oratian. At a frequency of 60 cycles per
second, this mans a total of 3•17 millions of chan ,e in load and one may be
pretty sure from this •igure that the valve will stand the streses nde-
finitely. To realtse a sufficient effective afea with .0W stroke calls
for increasing Uth maber of valves per plate above 126 to about 200 at least
which unfortmately cannot be done with the rivet head makeshift arrangmtn1t
Therefore, the eperimsntal unit must be mnn with a larger valve stroke and
onseqeunmtly the pohsibility' of valve breakage after about one how runnLng

time must be taken into the barain until ordinary plate@ are available.
F•urther tests were made with a different IM of valve plate desigined to
give more effective area for the same plate size with lees and larWer valve
bodies. Straigt stripe out of shim steel were used in the arreagement of
Figuwe 20. With this plate, almost twice the effootive area would be possible
as with the cup valves retsaning the same staoke. aut 3o far, not man than
40 minutes lifetime could be reached. Beakage again starts at the eades of
the stripe.
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PERFORATED SHEET.

VALVE PLATE DESIGN WITH PERFORATED SHEET SCREEN

FIG. IAC
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VALVE PLATE DESIGN WITH RIVET HEAD SCREEN

FIGý 1,1
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Outline of Studies on Preliminary Burner Forms

To secure the correct operation of the burner in the beater design
of Figure 2D, tests were mad* on several standstill models appraching
the outlines of this desin in steps. The first step in testing was a
burner arwsn~ed in a straight line using but one tube, as is shown in
Figure 3D top picture. Volume of the oobustion chamber, area and length
of the tube coincide with the assumed "esign values. A valve plate with
ring shaped valves as pictured in Figuzre 4D mas used to run this burner.
In order to j stable ruiing cindlitio, a free area in the valve plate
of 1.5 time the tube area was neeassary. ?to fuel consutioa of 12.4
lb./hr then obtained and the thrust of 2.5 lbar keep within the range of
amoptions made for the calculations of the unoot,taninated air unit. The
next step was to replace the am burner tube by two tubes with the saw
length and the sam total area, but the burner failed to operate In tils
arrangement shown in the next to top picture of Figure 3D. Not until te
tube areas and the tube length were welarged, approximately 10 per cont,
running was obtained with practically nm pertormanee valus as in step oto.
The last stop tosted up to date is soewn in Figure 3D bottom picturo, and
characterined by placing the two tubes rectangular to the axis of the cc-
bustion chamber opposite to each other. Two different heights on thw
chamber were tried for attaching the tube and but slight difrerences in
performance against step 1 and 2 were stated. All arrangoeenta wae tested
with and without funnels an the ends of the tubes as indicated in Fivure JD
in dotted lines. Whereas running stability seend to be incroased by use
of the funmels, a definite Inesvaee in thWuet was not notiaeable.e
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BURNER FORMS TESTED IN DEVIELOPNG A
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